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Bich, Though Poor.
No rood of land in all the earth,

No ships upon the sea,
Nor treasures rare, nor gems, nor gold,

Do any keep for me;
As yesterday I wrought for bread,

So Must I toil today;
Yet sumo are not co rich as I,

Nor I so poor ea they.

On yonder tree the sun-light falls,
The robin 's on the bough,

Still I can hear a merrier note
Than he is warbling now ;

He's but an Arab of the sky,
And never lingers long ;

But that o'erruns the livelong year
With music and with song.

Come, gather round me, little ones,
And'as I sit me down, •

With shouts of laughter on me place
A mimic regal crown ;

Say, childless king, would I accept
Your armies and domain,

Or e'en your crown, and never feel
These tiny hands again ?

There's more of honor in their touch e
And blessing unto me,

Than kingdom mate kingdom joined,
Or navies on the sea :

So greater gifts to me are brought
Than Sheba's Queen did bring

To him, who at Jerustern
*Was born to be aKing.

.Look at my crown and then at yours ;

Look`in myheart and thine :

How do our Jewels thus compare—
The earthly and divine T

Hold up your diamonds to the light,
Emerald and amethyst;

They 're nothing to those love•lit eyes,
Those lips so often kissed !

Oh noblestRoman of them all,
That mother good and wise,

Who pointed to her little ones, -

The Jewels of her eyes.
Four sparkle in my own to day,

Two deck a sinless brow—
Row grow my riches at the thought

Of those in glory now!

And yet no rood of all the earth,
No ships upon the sea,

No treasures rare, nor gold, nor gems,
Are safely kept for me ;

Yet I am rich—myself a king I
And here is my domain,

Which only God shall take away
To give me back again.

gittrarg Batirts.
Sr. ATIGUSTINS ; A Biographical Memoir. By

the Rev. John Bailie, of Coins College, Cam-
bridge ; author of the " Memoir of Hewitson,"
&o. New York: Robert Carter s' Bros. Pitts-
burgh : Tohn B. Davison. 16m0., pp. 805.
1869.
Augustine was the 'greatest of all the Church

Fathers, and has always been held in the highest
repute for the correctness ofhis theological views,
and the amount and character of his writings.
And muoh has been written concerning him and
his mother Monica. Bat a book was wanting
that would present a condensed and comprehen-
sive account of his remarkable history, and won-
derful religious experience. This volume sup-
plies the popular want long felt. The -facts nar-
rated arewell authenticated, and the style is very
attractive. Young men, as wellas mature Chris-
tians, may read it to advantage ; and those who
commence the perusal, are not likely to cease be-
fore the end.is reached.

S runalion's .Gsms ; Being Brilliant Passages from
the Discourses of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
.Pp. 860. •New York : Sheldon 4. Co. Pitts-
burgh : John S. Davieon.
Already over one hundred and twenty:thousand

volumes of Mr. Bpurgeon's writings have been
circulated in this country, and the sale is as
great now as at any previous time, which shows
that they have taken a strong hold upon the pub-
lic) mind. But frequently the. publishers have
been urged to send out a volume thatwill present
the characteristics of his style, and reveal some-
thing of the secret of his great power as a
preacher of the Gospel. To meet this call, these
"Gems" of earnest thoughts and graphic pic-
tures, have been selected from- scores of his ser-
mons ; and among, them the reader will End
many of his most striking and effective passages,
and be able to discover something of the greatness
of the preacher's conceptions, Individuality, and
strength.

HONEY BLOSSOMS FOR LITTLE BEES. Pp. 286.
New York : M W. Dodd, 506 Broadwxy.
Pittsburgh : John S. Davison, 1859.
A charming little book for the little folks at

home. Many little hearts will thank the author
and Mr. Dodd for the kind, joyous; and happy
life of a Christian'family, here sketched.

Msimn Annum ; or, A Narrative of the Labors
of Hannah and Martha More in their Neigh-
borhood, being the Journal of Martha More ;

Edited, with Additional Notes, by Arthur Rob-
erta, A. N., Rector of Woodbridge, Norfold.
12m0., pp. 268. New York : Robert Carter tBros. Pittsburgh : John S. Davison. 1859.
Hannah More has for a' long time beenwell

knowil by her various and valuable writings, and
her intercourse and correspondence with the
moat distinguished philanthropists and literary
characters of her day. But it is not so generally
known that she had a sister, Martha, equally die:
tingnished for Christian worth and active benevo-
lence. As early as 1789 the attention of these
ladies was called tothe condition of the poor and
degraded in their own neighborhood; they origi-
nated week-day and Sabbath Schools in nine or
ten mining towns; and for many years devoted
much time and, money with much emcees in ef-
forts for the reformation of the depraved. The
Journal of Martha, which comprises a considera-
ble part of this, recites their motives, the
opposition they met, and the happy results they
achieved. It may be read with great advantage
now, when many are seeking, owing to the in-

• creased religions interest, methods, and opportu-
nide, for usefulness.

Pimp. Cumin!: ; A Manual for the ProPagation,
Planting, Cultivation, and Management of the
Pear Tree. With Desoriptions and Illustra-
tions of the most productive of the finer vari-eties, &o. By Thomas W. Field. Pp, 283.A COXPLETII MAIWAL POE THII CULTIVATION OP
TEM STR&WENBIIR ; with a Description of thebest varieties. Also, Notices of theRaspber-
ry, Blackberry, Cranberry, Currant, Gooseber-ry, and Grape; with Directions for their Cul-
tivation, and the selection of the best varieties.
idixth Edition. By R. G. Pardee. Pp. 167.
Both of these books are published by Mr. A.

0. Moore,_ the well knoem Agricultural Book Pub-
lisher, No. 140 Fulton Street; New York, and are

'for sale by Mr. James Wardrop, Fifth Street,
Pittsburgh. And we have the authority of a
most intelligent and successful Horticulturist,

'that they are the moat valuable and reliable
books on the subjects of which they treat, now
offered to the public. Therefore, we vitae every

'farmer and every one that bee a garden; however

smak to procure them at once, as this is the sea-

son of the-year in which . profit is to be derived
from, their suggestions. Let every one that has

a little spot of ground, have his Strawberry
Patch, Pear Tree, and Grape Vine.

BLaotcWoon, for February, contains, Carlyle—
Mirage 'Philosophy—History of Frederick ; How
we went to Skye; Objectionable Books; The
Veriodioal Press, (a capital article) ; Rawlinson's
Herodotus ; Falsely Accused; Mephitis and the
Antidote ; A Cruise in Japanese Waters. It is

for sale by W. A. Gildenfenney, Fifth Street.

Now. By Newman Aati, L.L. 8., author of
"Come to Jesus," "Follow Jesus,"&o. 18mo.,
pp. 116. New York: Robert Carter Bros.
Pittsburgh ; John S. Davison.. 1869.
We wish exceedingly that a number of our

richer brethren who attend the "noon prayer-
meetings," and other assemblies where God's
preeenee and blessing are anxiously sought,
would unite their means, and buy some ten or
twenty thousand copies of this most powerful and
appropiate tract, and circulate it broad-oast over
the land. It is admirably written. It displays
great common Sense, as well as much force, in
the appeals which it contains. There are nine
chapters in the little volume, but each chapter is
so short that it 'maybe read in a few-minutes,
and the weighty, pungent matter is adapted to
tell, both on the Careless and those who, though
undecided, are partially awakened.

A COMMENTARY ON THE GREEN. TEST• OP THE
EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS. By
John Eadie, L.L.D., Professor of Bib-
lical Litarature to'' the United Presbyterian
Synod. Bvo., pp. 297. New York : B. Carter
it Bros. Pittsburgh: J. R. Davison. 1859.
When the Commentary on the Epistle to the

Colossians, by Dr. Sadie, appeared, we had coca-
sion to commend itfor the mature judgment and
profound scholarship which it displayed. We
had been aware that in Glasgow this eminent Di-,
vine held a high place as a sound and powerful
preacher; butwe had no idea of the great extent
of his erudition until these his later works began
to appear. For II long period, Biblical Litera-
ture had scarcely an existence in Scotland. Pro-
fessors in Colleges confined their students to
mere didactic Theology, Church history, and the
elements of Hebrew. Even as-late as 1540, we
remember to have seen it objected to as a reason
why 86:Wants shcculd not be allowed to leave their
classes in the Theological Hall in Belfast• for the

Hall in Edinburgh, that in the Scottieh Metropo-
lis, Biblical Criticism had no place in the Curri-
culum. Such a chFietannot be urged against
the Hall of the 'United Presbyterian Church; and
the very learned and ample critical work before
us shows that the students who go forth to the
work of the ministry from under the care of Pro-
fessor Eadie, have enjoyed the. highest advan-
tages in their examination of the Text of the Di-
vine Volume. The paper , and typography of the
volume are of the first class character.

in Pin,
Prom the imeriehn Messenger.

The Mother at the lierey-Seat.
A .mother had been for years the only

Christian in the family. Her husband and
nine children were not immoral, but none
of them gave evidence of piety.

:Hid- this mether been Less firm in charac-
ter, and faith', andleee resolute of purpose,
she might have yielded to the current,
pleading that resistance was unavailing.
But she was qualified to meet the responsi.:
bility of her position. She felt that God
had 'Committed to her trust ten unconverted
souls, dear as her own life, and that she
must so fulfill the obligations resting on her,
that ifany were lost it should not be through
her neglect of duty.

She carefully endeavored, first of all,
that her own life should be consistent'with
her profession, and she also improved every
propitious season in giving judicious instruc-
tion and warning. She used all appropri-
ate means, and in her various efforts, love
was the dominant power, exhibited in those
acts of kindness which is 44 a potent winner
of the heart." .But-her great •reliance was
upon fervent, unceasing prayer, sent up-
ward to the mercy-seat with unwavering
faith in the Divine promises. In the many
supplications'offered in secret, the strength
of maternal loVe added fervor to devotion.
She used to 'say that her thoughts were
diverted, and the ardor of intercession
damped by passing over different topics ;
and therefore, although she prayed for -all
her family' at once, yet so she could not
" pour out her heart, ,like • water before the
Lord." She presented each child separate-
ly before-the 'throne of grace. In this in-
dividual supplication she formed the habit
of what might be called concentrated prayer.
The power of supplication was expendedupon
one childi Ralf -it had been an only . one;
and intense became the , earnestness thus
fixed and kindling upon a single object.
This was indeed prayer, and in his own
time it prevailed with God.

But long had his mother seemed to •pray
in vain, and her faith. was sorely tried
through years of it hop) deferred. Yet
now the reaping time was, near. She who
had gone forth weeping, sowing the precious
Ned, was to return again, bringing her
sheaves with her.

The first convert warthe eldest daughter;
the two.eldest sons.snon - after obtained the
good -hope _through grace. And succes-
eively, at intervals,, the whole of the ninechildren made a profession of faith.

Unbounded thankfulness and joy filled
the Mother's heart, but one sorrow remained.
The husband and father was still impeni-
tent. There was great despondency on his
account, for he was now'advanclng inyears,
and he had begun to forint the habit of in-
temperance. ' For him, the many -Prayersremained unanswered. Had the suppli-
cating wife, in the abundance of her bless-
ings, received all that God was 'willing to
grant? Must the father see all his family
in-the kingdom of heaveh, and be himself
" thrust out 7" This thought was a burden
too heavy to be borne, and yet she who by
4 the' fervent, effectual prayer of the right-
eous" had availed-so much, feared that her
last desire, the salvation of her husband,
might not be granted. All her tears, en-
treaties, and prayers, had not prevailed;
and might not the harvest be past?

After much painful- reflection, the faith-
ful wife r sesolved to make one final effort,
and then leave the case with God. She
spent a night of anguish, with a fervor of
supplication she had" never before expe-
rienced;; and in the' morning she thus ad-
dressed her husband : "I have offered for

.14.you many prayers; have : often en reate.d
you to attend to your salvation, ut it
has been all in vain. God has gi n me
my charm, but you are without hope. I
can do• no more. We• have lived happily
together in time, but I fear we must be sepa-
rated in eternity; I have but one more re-
quest to make, and then I must leave you
with God. Do, this moment, seek the sal-
vation of your soul."

This message, brought down from the
" mount of God," was irresistible. The
husband seemed for a moment paralyzed
and speechless. Finding utterance, he sim-
ply replied'-with significant 'emphasis, "1

will." He immediately left his work and
retired to the field, resolving, as he after-
wards said, never to return till he had be.
come a Christian. The whole long Summer
day down to the deep shades of night was
he absent, to the alarm of bis family,, who
sought but found him not. Thinking him-
self that they would be distressed at his
absence, he returned—not a Christian, but
deeply aden with the burden of sin. Some
days passed away, and then he experienced
a change from death''to life. He dared not
at first trust the evidences of conversion,
but the light increased as he " followed on
to know the Lord," and fear was over-
powered by joy.

A revival of religion bad Commenced at
the time, and the aged convert attended the
evening meeting. He supposed that none
had heard of the change in his character,
but there was joyon earth, as well as “among
the angels," for the tidings had spread
abroad. When the meeting was dismissed,
the young converts and members of the
church gathered around the new disciple,
taking him by surprise as they rejoiced over
his salvation. It was a moving scene. As
he described it, "The young people wept,
and I. wept. We were all children together,
and I as much a child as 'any of them."
The cup-of the praying mother could hold
so more. God had granted all that she
asked, and she could now hope to eit'down
at last with all her family in heaven. Oh,
infinite reward of faith and prayer! What
glory of earth can be named with this? -

The praying mother still lives, extremely
aged, blind, infirm, but retaining ,remarka-
hip her mental faculties, and her spiritual
vigor. She has seen her children connect.
ed with pious families, and listened to some
of them as preachers of the Gospel. Most
of her grand.childie.n am also members of
the church; one a missionary to a foreign
land; and for each of the unconverted she
continues the daily prayer. The aged dis-
ciple patiently waits, but longs to depart.
She often turns her sightless orbs up to-
ward heaven as if asked, How long, Lord,
how long ? But long as her life has been
protracted, she has not lived in vain.

Christian mothers, see in this example
what power God has granted you. Use it
faithfully and well, for great is "the recom-
pense of, reward."

for ticMount!.
Paid in Your Own-Coin.

"Grandmother, I hate .to go away fromyon; you like me, and nobody else does.Last night George Redin andI had a quar-
rel ; I struck him, and he struck me. No-
body likes me." Peter Jones said this as
he was sitting on his trunk ready to start
for home.

"He only paid you in your own coin,"
said grandmother;` "people generally do—-
n. blow for a blow, cross words for cross
words, hate for'hate." "I do n't know but
it is so," said Peter, looking very sorry,
" but.it is a poor.sort of coin."

"How different it would be if your
pockets were full of the right sore of coin,"
said grandmother. " What kind ?" asked
Peter. "The coin of kindness," said
grandmother. "If the great pockets of
your heart were full of that sort of coin, the
more you, paid away, the more you'd get
babk, for you are generally paid in your own
coin, you know ; then how happy you would
be."

"The coin of kindness," repeated Peter
slowly; "that is a good coin • is n't it?
wish my pockets were fall of it, grand-
mother. If I'd be kind to the boys, they'd
be kind to me." " Just so," said grand-
mother.

Peter's own mother died. After that, he
was sent to grandmother's, for he hada quar-
relsome, fretful temper, and his aunt could
not manage him with the other children.
His grandmother dealtkindly and patiently
with him, and helped him to improve him-
self. Peter now had a new mother, and his
father had sent for him to come home.
Peter did not .want to go. He felt sure be
should not like his new mother, and that she
would not; like him. "That depends upon
yourself,.Peter," said grandmother.; " carry
love and kindness in your pocket, and you'll
find no 'difficulty." The idea struck the
boy favorably. He wished he could, he
said. • •

"And the-best of it is," maid grand-
mother, "if you once begin paying it out,
your pockets will never be empty, for you'll
be paid in your own coin. Be .kind, and
you'll be treated kindly; love, and you'll be
loved." " I wish I could," said Peter.

All the way home he more or less thought
of it. I do not know about his welcome
home, or what his father or new mother said
to him. The next morning hearose early,
as he was used' to at grandmother's, and
came down stairs, where every thing being
new, he felt very strange and lonely. "I
know I silent be contented here," he said
to himself, "I know I sha'nt. , I'm afraid
there's not a.bit of love in my pocket."

However, in a little while his new mother
came down, when Peter went up to her and
said, "Mother, what can I do to help you 7"
"My dear boy," she said, kissing him on
the forehead, "how thoughtful you are. I
thank you for your kind offer; and what
can I do to help'youl for I am afraid you
will be lonely here at first, earning from your
dear, good grandmother."

What a sweetkiss was that. It made him
so happy. That's paying me in more than
my own coin," thought Peter. Then he
knew he should love.his new mother; and
from that good hour Peter's pockets began
to fill with the beautiful bright ooin of kind-
ness, which isthe best" em ail change"in the
world. K6p your pockets full of it, and
you will never be in want.

istellattrous.
Matter Inert Apart from God.

It is a cheering fact that the eminent
scientific men of our country are, 'almost
without exception, believers in a personal
God, and in a revealed system of religion.
They find clear and satisfactory evidence
that the Book of Nature and the Bible dis-
close the characterand plans of one and the
same Deity, and that science and revelation
must be in harmony. Prof. Mitchell, in"his
recent course of lectures, thus referred to
the favorite dogma of some philosophers,
thatlhe operations of nature are independ-
ent of God:
"I cannot conceive that it ispossible that

inert matter can have any force. I believe
that this force is the will—the ever•acting,
resistless will of God, the Omnipotent Crea-
tor. * * * * Is there any power in
matter ? Go with me and examine the
brawny smith at his anvil. See him wield
the ponderous sledge, and mark how the
bright sparks fly as he brings it dOwn upon
the heated iron with tremendous power. Is
there power in that muscular arm ? Nay !

Cut it off. There is the same figure and
form, the same mass of flesh and blood," of

bones, muscles, and sinews. But it is inert
and dead—severed from the will of him who
was the' moving power. Cut God from the
Universe, and chaos comes again."

The Relation of the Sexes.
Strange, and passing strange, that the re-

lation between the two sexes, the passion of
love, in short, should not be taken into
deeper consideration by our teachers and
our legislators. People educate and legis-
late as if there were no such thing in the
world ; but ask the priest, ask the physician
—let them reveal the amount of moral and
physical results from this one cause. Must
love be always discussed in blank verse, as
if it were a thing to be played in tragedies
or sung in songs—a subject for pretty poems
and weak novels, and had nothing to do with
the prOsaic current of our every day exist-
ence, our moral welfare ? Mustlove be ever
treated with profaneness, as a mere illusion?
or with coarseness,.as` a mere 'impulse ?.or
with fear, as a mere disease? or with shame
as a mere weakness / or with levity as a
mere accident ? Whereas it is a-great mys-
tery, and a great necessity, lying at the
foundation of human existence, morality,
and happiness—mysterious, universal, inevi-
table as death:' Why, then, should love be
treated less seriously than death-? It is as
serious a thing.—Mrs. Jameson.

THERE are'no two letters in the manu-
script alphabet of the English language
which occasion so much trouble or cause so
much misconstruction as the two letters, I
and J, as many persons, either ignorantly or
inadiertently, write them. The rule for
writing them properly, and which should be
universally understood and adopted, is to
extend the J below the line, while the I
should be written even with the line, and
not carried below it. ---Boston Recorder.

NEW BOC:01S, &C.

1111W.PUBLICA.TION 4.1111 I. BAIRD'S DICIEST; A Collection of the Acts,Deliverances, and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatory
of the Presbyterian Church, from its origin- in America to
the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration of her
Polity, Pssith, and History. By the Bev. fisunnek J. Baird.Svo., pp. 580. Price $5.20.

This work contains a full exhibition of ell that the
Church has, either by precedent or act, decided upon the
principles of her faith and order, and the raids of her dis-
cipline, brought down to the Assembly of 1858. No minis-
ter or. Session should be without it. This is a new and re-
vised edition, anteing slaty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yet so condensed as to number no more pages than
the -former edition. The postage will be 48 cents.

IL THE LAST DAYS OP JESUS; or, The Appearances
ofourLord during theForty Days between theResurrection
and the Ascension. By Rev. T. V. Moore, D.D., Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0., pp. 300. Price 66 cents; postage 13 etc

This book describe; in a very pleasing manner, the ten
successive manifestations of the Saviour in his bodily
presence, after his resurrection, and, indeed, tells aL that
is known about him during the days that intervened be
tween that event and his ascension. The author drawsmany beautiful and important lessons from the Scripturenarratives which he explain., and in his hands they proveto be rich in instruction to a very.remarkable degree.
Although this book has been published but a few weeks, a
second edition:isalready called for.

JOSEPHT. ENGT:SS, Publishing Agent.;
• Presbyterian Board of Publication,

jel3V 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

N' AI 'W B :0 EC S

THE AMERICAS TRACT SOCIETY
youhave justpublished, among otherbooks for children andth--

BETHLEHEM ANItHER CHILDREN.
WAYSIDE BOOKS.

And in English and German,
HISTORY Or THE PATRIARCHS, and
THE TRACT _PRIMER.
The Child's Paper and tbe American Messenger, in Eng-lish and German,are religious monthly paPers publishedby this' Society, for families and Sabbath Schools.
The new volume commences with January, and the com-bined circulation is upward of half a million copies,among all,Ohristian denominations.

TERMS:
MESSENGER, single copy, 25 eta.

to.ormaddress„ six copies, $lOO
twenty 'copies, 4.50

" forty copies, 6.00TIEN CHILD'S PAPER, . single copies, 25 eta.
to oneaddress, fifty copies, 4.50

one hundred copies, 9.00Orders should be Bent to
THE TRACT HOUSE,Jul . No.929 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia.

STANDARD AND ELEGANT WORK&

JUST ISSUED.
A .NRW iILSTORY:

THE CORTEZ CONQUEST OF MEXICO.
The workalso presents the author's matured thoughts,

in reference to the ancient civilization on this Continent,
and arraysfacts and collateral evidence toprove, beyond a
cavil, that every vestige is of Egyptian or Phoenician
origin.

The work will undoubtedly recommend itself to a large
class of readers, on each side of the Atlantic, by its patient
research,' its large mass of curious and interesting facts,
its ingenuous arguments, and its lucid, graphic, and attrac-
tive style.

Cloth,$2.50; Sheep, $3.00 ; HalfCalf, $3.50.
PALESTINE, PAST, AND PRESENT. •

BY REY. HENRY B. 05BORN.
This is the most important, instructive, and superbly:il-

lustrated work, ever issued from the American. Press.Cloth,$3.50; Sheep, $400; HalfCalf, $4.50; Turkey Gilt,$5.00 ; Buyer Turkey Antique, $5.50.
THE CITY OF THE GREAT KING.

BY DR. J. T. BARCLAY, Missionary to Jerusalem.
"The most accurate and reliable account of Modern

Jerusalem yetgiven in the EnglishLauguage."—Bibtiotheces
Sure.

"A 'Volume full of original Information throughout.
* * The amount ofnew detail withregard to Jerusalem

and its vicinity, is greater than that of any other volumethat has been published?--.lVorth British Review.
Prices same as "Palestine, Past and Present." ,
The above works are uniform in size and style, and are

Indispensable works for reference and for the library.Every person who makes. any pretension to literature—-
everywell selected public or private library—every preach-
er, lawyer, and teacher, should possess Copies of these
works.

Sent postpaid, on the receipt of theretail price.
CHALLEN SON,,lio. 25 South-Sixth St., Phila.
W. B. itENTOHL,Publishers' Agent,

fe26 4t 20 St. Clair St, Pittsburgh, Pa.

may4t

SIX TEARS IN NORTHERN AND CEN.
TRA.L AFRICA.

TRAVELS.AND DISCOVERIES

NORTH AND CENTRAL AFRICA:
Being a Journal of an Expedition undertaken under

the auspices or H. B. M.'s Government, in
the 'ears 1819-55.

BY HENRY BARTH Ph. D D.C.L.
Fellow of the Royal Geographical and Asiatic So-

. &Mies,Ao„ ire. •

PRICE, $1.26.
This 'great work we have justpublished from the English

edition, uniform with our edition of Ltvisetrolm's Taavalk
rx AFRICA, with a Map of Africa, giving the routes of Dr.
Livingstone and Dr. Barth, making it, altogether, one of
the most interesting and valuable books ever pu blished.
We want Agents and Canvassers to sell this work, with
other popular and saleable works in all parts of the United
States.

N. B. Specimen copies sent by mail, free of postage, on
receipt of the price, $1.25.

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,
No. 48 North-Fourth Street, Phila.

SCHOOLS. mRS• WINSTAOW
An experienced Nurao and Female Physicion, pre-

sents to the attention of mothers, her
SOOTHING SYRUP,

For Children Teething,
which greatly facilitatea the process of teething, by soften.
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay ALL
PAIN and spasmodic action,and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it wilt give rest to yourselves

and
BELIEF AND HEADTR" TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold ' this article for over tenyears,

and can say in coon:Drams IDs and Ilium of it, what we
have never been able to say of any other medlein.—nev-
er has it FAILED, in a sin gle instance to EFFECT A
CURE, when timely. used ;c4never did we know an in-
stance of dissatlafacti on by any one who need it. On th,,
contrary, all are delighted el with its optratitne, sod
speak in terms of highest in commendation of its magical
effects and medical. virtues. We speak in thie matter
"what we do know," after ten years' experience, and
pledge our reputation for 05the fulfillment of what we
here declare In almost every instance where the in
taut suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will
be found in fifteen or twenty 1-1minutes after the syrup ie
administered.

This valuable preparation ix is the prescription of one of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been Used with never.failing Inc-
cese in

THOUSANDS ©OF CASES.
It not only relieves the cachild from pain, but inTigor-

ates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives
tone and energy to tbe whole system. It will almost in-
stantly relieve U 2GRIPING IN THE - BOWELS, AND

WIND t$ COLIC,
and overcome convulsions. which, if not speedily rem.

ineed, end death_:. We be neve it the beet and surest
remedy In the world, in all 0-1cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething,, or from 'any other cause. We would ear
to every motner who has a child suffering from any of
the foregoing complaints—,...Ado not let your prejudices,
nor the prejudices of others, stand between your suffer-
ingchild and the relief that }ICwill be SURE—yes, ABSO-
LUTELY. SURE—to follow the use ofthis medicine, if
timely used. Full directions for 'using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine -unless the fac-simile of CUR.
TIS t - PERKINS, New up York, is onthe outside wrap.

Sold byErnggists through gout the world.
Principal Mee, No. a CedarSt. New York,
fel9-ly

URI& FOR CO NSUMPTION

DR. CHURCHILL'S DISCOVERY!
Winchester's Genuine Preparation of Dr. J. P.

Churchill's Compound of the
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIME, SODA, AND POTASH.
A MUM REMEDY PER THE TREATMENT EP

CONSUMPTION.
The great ChemicoMedical Discovery of the celebrated

Dr. J. F. Churchill, of Paris, first made known by him to
the French Academy of Medicine about two years ago,
marks a new and importantEra in the annals of Medical
Science.

Now, for thefirst time is the history of the world, has a
SEMSDY been found that surely strikes at the very founda-
tion of Pulmonary Disease, and by restoring the deficient
chemical elements of the blood, increases the principle
width constitutes nervous or vital force, invigorates the
nutritive functions, and thus not only mums, but also PRE-
irims, the development of this hitherto moat fatal Scourge
of the human race.

Akie- OVUTION T-0 THE PUBLIC. 'li4t
'Various preparations are already in the market, purport-

ing to be based on Dr. Churchill's discovery against which
we solemnly'caution both the-profesSiou and the public.

To remove all doubts in -regard to the chemical parity ofmy preparation ofHypophosphites, I beg the attention of
the public and the profession to thefillowlng

TaainioNT ORDR. CEUVrOIf:
." Ihave carefully analyzedeamples of the Hypophoephites

ofLime, Soda, and Potash- from which Mr. J. Winchester
manufactures Dr. Churchill's Compound Solution of the

IfypOphoriphites, and find them to be properly made and
chemically pure. Having had manyopportunities of test-
ing the uniform purity of the articles which he uses in
compounding this new remedy for consumption, and having
a personal knowledge of his honesty andintegrity, I feel
that Ican assure the Profession and the Public that this
Preparationof the Hypephosphttes can be relied on.

JA3I/38 IL CHILTON, M.D., Chemist.
"New York, February. 3, 18592'
And now, to Author caution the public against impure

and unreliable preparations claiming to be founded on Dr.
Churchill's discovery, I quote an extract from a letter pub-
lished by him, dated the 24th of April, 1858:

Taniecorrr OP DR. CHURCHILL
"To be used with effect, the Hypophosphites mustbe per-

fectly pure; otherwise they may, in someeases, appear alto-
'gather inert, or even injuneoz. In five cases out ofsix, the
Salts usually sold as pure in Paris, under the name of
Hypophosphites, are totally nail for Medical use. *

I useno other treatment of any kind, unless required
by the existence of complications, such as intercurrent in-
flammation of the lungs, diarrhea, cardiac disease, &c."

The use of the Hypophospites shows thesepreparations to
'have a•two-fold and specidc action. On the one hand, they
Increase the principle, whatever that maybe, which tonsil.
tame nermas force; and, on the other, they are the most
powerful blood-generating agents; far 'superior toany hith-
ertoknown

The physiological effects of their nee are shown by an in-
`creaseof.nervons power, sometimes_even from the first day
oftheir administration, together with, an unusual feeling
of comfortand strength The appetite increases, often in
an extraordinary manner. The evacuations become more
regular and more'abundant; the perspirations, ifanyhare
existed, cease, sleep betumos cairn and profound. All the
general symptoms disappear with_arapidity whickisresilly
marvelous. -

Price st, or three bottles for $5. Single bottles only, in
concentrated solution, sent by mon, prepaid, when specially
ordered. All orders for three bottles or over sent by Ex-`press, at cost of. the party. Druggists seapplled on the low-
est terms, for cash. All respectable druggists will soon
have my preparation for sale. Each bottle has a lac risrule
Signature, and is accompanied with directions for use. Cir-
culars and all necessary information given to all who
write, inclosing a stamp, to

T. WINCHES TER,
American and Foreign Agency,

. fel9-8m No. 49 John. Bt., N. Y.

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
.A_N-1:6

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-
' tion ofthe Trade, and more

especially the Physicians ,of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. ll'lnne's, Celebrated
Vertnifuge and LiverPills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFITG.E,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

-Tlin LIVER PILLS,
FOTthe cureofLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACRE, &C. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions..

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in, which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and. Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expe:nse in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

HEM BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P.B. Sealers and Physicians ordering from othersSan Fleming Bros., will do well 'to write their orders

distinctly, and take none but Dr. liriane's, prepared by
Pfeming Drat. Pittrburgh, Ps. To those wisUrg to give
them a trial, we will forward per 'men, poet paid. to airy
part of the United States, one boa of Pills for twelve
three-cent postago stamps, or one vial of Vermifage for
fourteen three-cent stamps. All orders from Cana& wed

- be accompanied by twenty cents atm.3u5el I wagU.ty

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.

bb WE HARDLY THINK A BETTKR
Series of Books for Children wore ever writ.

ton."—Youth's Companion.

THE AIMWELL STORIES]

d NEW VOLUME

TEnsa TO BB 130MBBODY
BY WALTER AIMWELL.

With Forty Illustrations. lemo. Cloth, 63 cents

We invite,parents to make a careful examination of this
series of books. The aim has been to make them varied
and attractive in manner, mingling the usefuland amusing
in pleasant proportions; pure anti healthy in tone, religion
being recog nised as the foundation of the mor ality they
inculeate•, end sprightly,,natural and colloquial in style,
butcarefully' avoiding everything like slang. To tbow- the
wide range and scope of these books, we invite attention to
the following ilst of some of the principal subjects intro•
duced in a single volume—the one justpublished:

SOME OF THE SUBJECTS IN JESSE!!!
Getting Paid for "the Know Dress and Finery.

Flow." Beating Down the Price.
Learning to be Misers. Three Mays of Keeping a
Step by Step. Diary.
A Lesson on Prayer. • The Grade of Honor.
Spelling•Batches. • How to Make an American
Two Ways .of Studying; Flag.
How to be Loved and'Happy. April Fooling.
Settling a Quarrel by Refer- Easter Eggs. ,

emcee., Notes of Band.
Running in Debt. !Keeping Accounts.

GAMES AND SPORTS IN lESSIE
Peter Coddle's Trip to New Gallery of Literary Por.

York, (threegamesin one) traits.
Tke Moslem Oracle. . The Domestic Newspaper
A Juvenile Court. Pith Tumblers.
Arithmetical Puzzles. Parlor Celebration of Wash-
Task Verses. ingtores Birthday.
Canto Verses.

Also—Now ready, new editions of -"OSCAR," "OLIN-
TON," "ELLA," " WHISTLER," and "MARCUS," each
of which contains numerous illustrations. Thesix volumes
constitute one cf the most attractive and useful series for
boys and girls ever issued.

Air The above may be had separately, or In sets neatly
putup in boxes,with uniformbinding, both plainandgilL
Price per set, $3.75, or 83 cents each.

GOULD & LINCOLN,
fe2B-ly 59 WashingtonStreet Boston.

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS,
PUBLISHED BY

D. APPLETON & CO., NEW YORK.

Art BAIL Ir CItI '0 N R
ILI 124 GRAND STREET,' (2D zoos Star OF /010ADWAV

•, NEW TORS.
(And For Sale by JOHNS. DAVISON,

93 Wood Street, Fitteburgh,)
HAS .TUST PI7BLIMED

The Tenth Thousand.
OF

THE POWER, OF PRAYER,
As illustrated in the wonderful displays of Divine Grace in.
the Fulton Street and other meetings in New York and
elsewhere, in 1857-8. By theREV. S. I.IIENZEDS PRIME,
P.D. 1 vol., 12ino. SLOO.

"NO previous revival, as far as our knowledge extends,
could ever have produced a book like this `of Dr. Prime's.
What bath God wrought?" is the feeling of wonder and

praiee excited by the perusal of its incidents, whoserich•
nese and . pathos move the very depths of the soul. The
peculiar value of this volume is, that whilst it gives, with
interesting details, the characteristics of the noon prayer
meeting, its statements, and incidents, and reasoning,
glom with the very spirit of the revived itself.—Presbyterian►
Magazine.

Also, Just Ready :

REV. DR. JAMES W. ALEXANDER'S
DISCOURSES ON COMMON .TOPICS OF

CHRISTIAN FAITH AND PRACTICE.
1 vol., Bvo., $2.00; or in one-halfcalf, $8.50; or in morocco

extra, $5.00.
"Richly dvangelical in feeling,embodying Manythought

expressedin clear, chaste, forcible style, they may be freely
endorsed as able specimens •of the American Pulpit."
Methodist Quarterly,for January,lBs9.

REV. DR. P. SCHAFF'S
History of the Christian Church.

Comprising the .First Three Centuries, from the
Birth, of Christ to the Reign of Conetan-

tine the Great, A.D. 1311.
1 vol. Bvo. $2.80: In half calf; $4.00.

" Professor Schaff has a double title to our esteem in his
learning and in his truly catholic spirit. Dislirofound
learning commands the highest respect of Durepeanscholars. The work is lees full than -Neander, but lessmeagre Abut Giesler. it is no mere historic skeleton ofPrinciples andresults. Dr. Schaff enters Into the spirit of
the Sart* Christian age, and traces its features with great
distinctness and fidelity. There is scarcely another work
of the kind which we can name, that combines the various
merits that, arenamed in this.—Neto York Svangelist.

Also, Just Ready:
A NEW 'EDITION OF THE lILSTORY OF THE

-APOSTOLIC CHURCH.
ByPhilip Schaff,D.D. 1 Vol. Bvo. $3.00.

REV: ]7R.•J:.A. ALZSANDER'S COMALSNTARIES:
'2llll GOSPEL OF MARK. 1 voL $125.THE AOTE. 2 voLs. $2.50.
THE, PSALMS. 3 vole. $3.'6.

TwelthEdition of Timothy Titoomb'sLetters. 1 vol., 12mo.
$l.OO. Full gilt, $l.BO.Fifth Edition of Bitter Sweet. By J. G. Holland, author of
Titcomb'e Letters. 1 vol., 12mo. 75 cents.

Second Edition of Peasant lifein Germany. By Anna C.,Tobrison. 1 v01.,,12m0. $1.25.
Third Edition of the 11ev. Dr. Horace Bushnell's Work -onNature and the Supernatural. 1 vol., /Ivo. $2.00.A Book of Public Prayer. Compiled from the Authoris'edVornralaries'as preparedby the Reformers, Calvin, Knox,

Buser; and others. With Supplementary Forms. 1 vol.
A new edition,revised and enlarged. .$1.25.The Rev. Dr. Arrastrong'e NewWork—Theology of Chris.Din Experience. 1 vol., l2mo. $lOO.Fifth Edition ofthe Rev. Dr. IL Bushnell's Sermons for the
New Life. vol., 12mo. $1.25.
*** Any of these books sent by mail, postpaid, on receiptof the price by the Publisher. fe1.9.1y

. . .

AnimaticA. UIGIICA.TTONAL SIERIERs—
IVISON & PHINNEY

have lately added to their list of Scheel TextBooks:
I. ROBINSON'S COMPLETE MATHEMATICAL 'SE.RIES,revised and improved ; embracing fall sets of Arith-

metics Algebras, Geometries, Analytical Geometry, Calcu-lus, clinicSections, Navigation, Surveying, and Astronomy,Highly approved andremarkably adapted for practical use,by their•concisenese, lucid argument, and method.
IL COLTON AND PITCH'S GEOGRAPHIES. Verypopular, clear and practical, with.Engravings and Maps onUniform Scales, constructed in the hest manner, and' bean.tlfully executed. your books of different gr ades--one

Physical Geography.
111. WELL'S'S SCIENTIFIC SERIES. By David a.Wells, A. hl., Editor " Annual Scientific Diecovery,"i&e.Embracing Chemietry (new,) Natural Philosophy, and Sci-

ence of Common Things ;

;the three are illustrated by some700 Brawintra, replete with interesting physicalfacts, fullyup to the latest researches and discoveries, and verypop-ular, 15th Edition, revised. •
Mr. Wellole scientific qualifications have been commend-ed by Preto, Beebe, Henry, Hays, Norsford,Wyman, Em.

MOWN Agassis, Lieut. Maury, and other distinguished Nat:-'uraliste.

The following works are sent to Subscribers in any part
of the country (upon receipt of retail price,) by mail or ex-
press, prepaid,

THE NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA:
A popular :Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by
George Ripley and Charles A. Dans, aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches ofScience, Art and
Literature. This work is being published in about 15 large
octavo volumes, each containing 760 two-column pages.
Vole. 1., IL, 111., and IV., are now ready, each containing
near 2,500 original articles. -An additional volume willbe
publi-hed once in about thresi months.

Price, in Cloth, $3.00; Sheep, LOU; Half Moro., $4.00;
Half Ranks, 4.50, each.

The New Americen .Cyclopedia is popular, without being
superficial:learned lint not pedantic, comprehensive but
sufficiently detailed, free: from personal pique and party
prejudice. fresh and yet accurate. It is a complete state-
ment of all that isknown upon every important topic with.
in the scope cf human intelligence. Every important arti-
cle in it boa been specially written for its pages, bymen
who are antikorities upon the topics of whichy speak.
They are req-sdred to bring-the subject up to presentAimoment—to state just how itstands now. Al statlsti,
cal information is from the latest report,'; the geographical=aunts keep pace with the latest explorations; historical
matters include the freshest just views ; the biographical

.notices not only, speak of the dead,but also of the living.It is a library of itself.
ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CON-

GRESS:
Being a Political History of the United States, fromthe

organization of the fret Federal Congress in 1789 to 1856.
Edited and compiled by Hon. Thomas H.Benton, from the
Official Records of.Congress •

The work will be completed in 15 royal octavo volumes of .
750 pages each; 9of which are now ready. An additional ,WHO WAISTS ' PROPPIABLEI EMPLOY.volume will be published once in three months. MENT t THE GREAT BOOK , FOR AGENTS?Price, in Cloth, $3.00 ; Law Sheep, 3.50;-Half Moro $4.00;
HalfCa1f,4.50 each. ,' POPULAR EVERYWHERE I
A Way of Procuring-theg-the Cyclopedia, or .TheDebates. THERELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITEDForma club of, four, and remit the price of four books, I STATES; their History, Doctrine, Government and Stat.and five copies will be sent at the remitter's expense for belle& By. Rev. Joseph Belcher, DJ) ',Honorary Member ofcarriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies in cloth will the Historical Societies of Penmsylvania and Wisconsin,be sent at our expense for carriage.

. ; author of " William Carey, a Biography," etc , and EditorI of the "Complete Works of Andrew. Fuller," "Works ofTHIRTY YEARS' VIEW: 1 Robert Hall," etc., etc. Royal Octavo, 1,024 pages; 200Or a History of the Working of the American Govern- lllustratiOnff• -
"

a vast fund of,Meet for Thirty Years, from 1820 to 1850; Chiefly taken I ".This massive volume embraces informs-from the Congress Debates, the private papers ofGeneral ; tion.--P.resbilferien.
Jackson" Wepresume it will be a standard work in thousands ofi and the speeches of Ex-Senator Benton, with his
actual view of menand affairs: with, Historical Notes and hbraries."—Litteli's Livia: Age.
Illustratios, and some notices ofeminent deceased' eon. •
temporaries. By lion. Thomas H. enton. EETWOOD'S LIFE OF OUR. LORD AND SAVIOUR.Complete in two Volumes,royal octavo, ofabout 750 peg FS CHRIST, with Lives of the Holy Apostles , and

, augellats, and a History of the Jews. Carefullyrevised,each. .

Price, in Cloth, $5 00; Sheep, 6.00; Half fdor., 713/. by Rev. Joseph ,Belcher, D.D. Royal 'Octave- In variousstyles of binding, with colored engravings and with steelCYCLOPEDIA. OF WIT AND HUMOR : platee. Avolume whose sale is only equalledby that of theOf America, Ireland, Scotland, and England. By wm. Family Bible.
IL Burton, Comedian. EmbelLshed with upwards of five -- *
hundred engravings from original designs ;and 24 portraits THE F--..•mILY DOCTOR; A Counselor inSickness, con-on steel. Complete in two large volumes. ; taining, in plain language, free from Medical terms, thePrice, in Cloth, $7.00; Sheep, 8 00 ; Half Calf; 10.00. I Causes, Symptoms,. and Cureof Disease in everyform. '3OB

AMERICAN ELOQUENCE : 1I pages, 12m0., cloth, illustrated. . .Porwezded by matt, friv of expense, to any sel(llsess„ onA Collection of the Speeches and Addressee of the most receipt of the price,ll.oo.
eminent Orators of America, with Biographical Sketches. I "A treasure of wisdom. heankand .bcOnomy to everyand Illustrative Notes. By Frank Moore. Cothpletein two , family that shall purchaSe and use it."--Famlly Mapallne.volumes, royal odtavo,..with 14 steelplateportraits. •

Price, in Cloth,$5,00 ;.Sheep, 6.00; Half •Mor. yofing men, school teachers, ministers*with leisure time,
To Agents. .and otherswishing a profitable business, should secure anagency at once. They will find thebooke very popular,No other work .s will-so liberally reward the exertions of Rua on tonne that menetfail to piy. Apply to Or addressAgents. Terme meteknown upon applleatinn to the Pub- JOHN 11, POTTER, PublisherHaber*. fe2s.ly dell-ly No. 817 SarasotaSt.,Philada., Pa.

Also published by IVISON & I'HINNEY:
Sander's Popular Readers; Thomson's Arithmeties; Will-son's School Histories; Feagneus's French Series; Wood-bury's German Series; Gray's Botanies ; SchoolGrammar (270thedition); Bradbury's Popular Schad Mu-sic Books; Schuster's Drawing Cards and Books, &t. AUapproved and practically efficient works.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES of the above and other

Educational works, 120 in all, .with numerous and satisfac-tory commendations, sent gratis on application.
School

Specimen
easy
copiesformaor examination, and first supplies fors, on IVISON & PIIINNEY,

felo.4m ~ - Nos. 48 and 50 'Walker Street.

JO'S/. PUBL/111.11ED
BY

••• aouLD LINCOLN,
THE GREAT DAY OF A.T.ONEMEST;OR, MEDITATIONS AND' PRAYERS ON THE LASTTWENTY:FOUR HOURS OF THE SUFFERINGSAND DEATH. OF_ OUR LORD ANDS ANTIOCH. JESUS CHRIST.Trinalated by Mrs. Colin Mackenzie, From the Germanof Charlotte Elizabeth Nebelin.

18mo. Cloth, 75 cents. •
Elegantly printed on toned paper. A beautiful and meetacceptable present to a religious friend. fe234y

ISOILLI9II. ADAIDIESSITI WASEIw
NOON, o.—This inatitution, in he bill country of

Emden Ohio, is under the care of the Presbytery of Zanes-

ville. It is Intended to prepare young men for College, for
teaching, andfor business. As a Presbyterial ACademy, it

bus a special claim to the patronage of Presbyterian

parents. Boarding. with rooms, at $2.00 per week.
The SIIMMBit SESSION will commence MAY the 2n.
ForCatalogues, Ac., address

ADV. J. E. ALEXANDER,Principal,
mal2-990 Washington, Guernsey 00., 0-

DOU 1011r0 11.9r la LADIES" 19ft lIKOSSOILY,
SEWICKLEY, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA.

SIX thoroughly qualified and experienced TEACHERS--
three mule and three female.

This Institution. so delightfully situated near the Ohio
River and the Pittsburgh. Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad.
will commence its Thirtieth Summer Session on the FIRST
MONDAY IN MAY, and condone five months.. Superior
advantages are afforded to those who wish toqualify them
selves for teaching Vocal and Inetromented Music, or Drair
lag and Painting. For further information, or Cironiare,
apply to J. D. M'Cord & Co ,

Pittsburgh, or to .1 P. Fl.m.
ing, Druggist, Federal Street, Allegheny City.

REV. EL B. WILSON, 0.D., Principal and Proprietor.
mal2.4t*

,C2IL &DIA RUN MALE AND N.H.2IA.GE
MJI tiOADEMY.—The SUMMER IlligeslON will com-
mence on WEDNEBB&Y, the 20th of April. The Female
Department will be conducted by a young lady who is a
graduate of a first class Seminary.

Boarding can be had for $1.50 per week.
For farther particulars, address J. H. MARSHALL, or

REV. G.W. MECHLIN, Dayton, Pa. mal2-5t

7&W101141..E1Y A.CA.DERI'Ifs
A CLASSICAL AND COMMEROIAIL

Boarding School for Boys,
on the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Psihoed, and
Ohio River, twelve miles from Pittsburgh.

REV. J. S. TRAVELLI, A. M., PIIMCIPAL.
The Thirty third Session will commence on `MONDAY,

May 2d, 1859.
Tams—Per Session of dye months, $75.00.
For. Circulars and other particulars. inquire of Messrs.

JORN IRWIN & SONS, 57 Water. Street; Meagre. T. If.
NEVIN & CO., 24 Wood Street, or of the Principal, Sewick-
leyville P. 0., AlleghenyCounty, Pa. mas.3m

r$ RDIILLION iNSTITIFTE.
This Institution is located in the quiet and healthy

village of llayeville, Ohio.
During the last year, there were

OVER TWO HUNDRED STUDENTS,
Male and Female, in attendance.

Diplomas are awarded to Young Ladles who finish the
Course of Studies laid down in the Catalogue.

TUITION, FOR SESSION OF FIFE MONTHS.
Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, Orthography and

Book-keeping, -
- • - • .

- $ 6.00
Algebra Geometry, Trigonometry, Ac., Philosophy,

Chemistry, Astromry, Botany, Phisiology, and
History, 0.00

Latin, Greek, German, French, Spanish, and Italian,
Including all other Studies, • - - - 10.00

Contingent Fee,, • • - - - 50
Music, on Melodeon and Piano, at moderate chirge.
Students admitted at any time and charged only for the

perid of their attendance.
The following advantageous Terme are offered:. For

Seventy-four Dollars paid In advance, a Strident shall re-
ceive good Boarding, roomfurnished with bedstead, table,
chair, stove, fuel for room, and Tuition in any of the above
,branches, for two Sessions of five months. Or, for from
thirty-seven and a half to thirty-eight Dollars, paid on the
20th of April, all the above items will be furnished for the
Summer Session of five months. Students (furnished-as
above,) paying monthly, will be charged Two.Dollars per
week. Two Students will occupy one room, and famish
their own bedding, which they can easily ring in their
trunks. Many Young Ladies, and YoungLadies with their
Brothers, prefer to board themselves; such persons can
rent good rooms for One Dollar per month.may 6t S. DEIPENDORF Principal.

IVW BHIGHTQN FEMALE 17NIVERSI
131 TY. FOUNDEDIB63--URARTERED, 1866.

FACIII.TY:
PROF. R. OLIB.ItY, B. M., Principal, assisted by a hill

corps of experienced professional Teachers.
This Institution, which is now organized on the Unive,-

sity plan, affords facilities for the critical study ofall the
branches that pertain to a refund, liberal, thorough, and
practical education. It embraces five Departments, viz.:
Normal, Scientific, °lassies', Ornamental, and the Depart-
ment of Biblical and SacredLiterature. These five depart•
ments constitute a complete course, and are so arranged
that two or more of them can be carried onsimultaneously,
if desirable'as, for example, the Normal and the Orna-
mental, or the Scientific and the ClassicaL Bich pupil,
upon completing the prescribed course in any of these de-
partments, and standing a satisfactory examination there-
on, will be awarded a Diploma for that department, setting
forth specificallyall the branches thereintaught; and each
pupil standing such examination in all the 'departments,
will be considered a regular graduate of the Institution.

NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
The course of studyin this department, although limited,

le very thorough, and well adapted to the wants of pupils
who wish to remain at school only a few iiesaions to Study
the Common, in connexion with the Ornamentalbranches.
It also constitutes a completecourse for youngladies who
wish to qualify themeelies for teaching.

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.
This department comprises a full course in the Math&

madcal, Mental, and PhysicalSciences,anarranged in their
natural order of:sequence, and illustrated by a superior ap-
paratus.

CLABBICAL DEPARTMENT. -

This department is devoted to, the study ofAncient and
Modern languages, Classic Literature, &c. Pupils 'can

*graduate-in this department without completing all the
studies! in the-proseribed course ; but in that case, the Di-
ploma wilt exhibit only such branches as they havestidied-

.

- ORRAKENTAt DEPARTMENT.
This department embraces 'Drawing,-Sketching,Painting,

In all its varieties, OrnamentalPenmanship, Vocal and In-
strumental Music, and Compositian in Iduido. The Di-
ploma for this' department will exhibit only the branches
studied, with the degree of progressin each-
DEPARTMENT OF BIBLICAL AND SACRED

LITERATURE.
The cowrie of atudy 'in this department .eiribracea an In-

troduction to the Study of the Scriptures, and an' Analyti-
cal Outline oftheir 'Oontents, Natural Theololy - Biblical
Archamlogy, Sacredand Ecolesiastinal History, Evidences of
Christianity,ke. '

The SOURER SESSION of this institution will open on
The First Monday of April.

For Circulars containing Courseof Study, Terms, Am. ad-
dress the Principal. Inss.tf

irterEWEAL ACADIGEY, ASV AIRV VIEW
WascaroraValley, Juniata. County,Pa:, ane-fastrlle

a mite from' the 'ParrytriMe7 Rattail ofPansufylvaaiti•38.1
reod.

TheSuninterBowdon willexannenee on lifoida3i,tliel6tl
of April. Whole expense per Session oftwenty-two weeks,)or/3oard,ltoom; Tuition,Washing and Incidentals,s66,paw
able one-halfinadianee.

AR- Cm Circulars. DAVID .WILSOD,
wry rrinmao lirmwiotor. Print Rnpil P n

(71
A

e35.00
'PAYS FOR A FULL COURSE IN THEIfirEVOITY COLLEGE, the largest,moat eitensivelypatronized, and best organized Commercial School ho. theUnited States.
357 Students Attending Daily, Feb., 1859.Usual time to complete a full coarse, from six to ten
weeks. Every student, upon graduating, is guaranteed to
be competent to manage the Books ofany Business, andqualified to earn a salary of from

B-500 to sl9oooeStudents enter at any time--no vscatien--Beview atpleasure.
51 TEEM:RIME FOB BEST PEEIIEANSTUP AWARDED

IN 1868.
Sir Ministers'sons received at half-price.
For Cir,milar and Specimens ofWriting inclose two letterstamps, and address F. W..TNNETNS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

kW-

tt k IP D F Zit A IIEMICEEESTZE. 'COUNTY, PA.The WinterSession,orfive months,willcommencethe firstWednesday in November.
Expenses, for Boarding, Puel,Likht and Tuition !tithe Nnglishbranches, sop per 'Session. Ansient and Modern Languages,each $ O. Lessons on the Piano, and use of metro

$l5. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or 'the payment ofsBo,_will include the whole.
A daily stage connectswith the care at Newark, Del., andalso atParkesbnrg, Pa. Address

d.M.DIONIY, orOxford,Bent.2o, 1851 BA 51-1311 L DIOR,BP, Oxford. Pt
eetaft.tf

BL AIR/WILLR. FIIitIALLIC SgIitINAILY,
With

On the Blairsville Branch of the Penna., Railroad.

SIX PERMANENT TEACHERS.
Accommodations for SIXTY BOARDING B.C.IIOLARS.Every advantage afforded for anextended, thorough, polite,and Christian Education.

TERMS: •
Per Session of five months, seo.oo. Abatement for twofrom a family, for persona of Limited; means, and fordaughters of clergymen.
The nest Seselon (it being the fourteenth order thepresent Principals,) will commence MAY 2n. Early appli-cations are desired. Oataloguesturnished. AddressREV. S. H. SHEPLEY, Principal,

fel9-Sin MatraTitle. Pa.

MEDICAL.

PITTSIWURGI-1 WATER. CURE EST-LIRHAIRNT—Located at /layer/11e Station, on. thePittsburgh, Pt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,River, ten miles West of the City. This institution com-bines superior advantages, for the successful treatment andcomplete cure of disease. We would especially invite theattention of females who have suffered for years, and havealmost despaired of ever finding relief, to our establish-ment. We canrecommend this Institution to female einffer-era with great confidence, as in our long experience indiseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni-form success. We will gladly give anyfurther informationto three who desire it. Address Box 13114, Pittsburgh, Pa.'ap24-rf H. FREASE, H. D., Physicians.
IEDERISAN ENT OFFICE, comm.yiziowith the earned request ofhundreds oftheir pa-tients,

DRS. 0. M. FITCH AND .1. W. BYRES,Have remnPEI2IIANENconcluded
TLY IN

to PIaiTTSBI7I2OX-And may be consulted- at their office,NO. 191 PEN- N"STREET.TRENT.' OPPORTI THE ST. CILAIR HOTEL,Daily, (except .Sundays) for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMABRONGHITLS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS cornpllcated withor causing Pulmonary Disease, including Catarrh, Heart Disease, Affections of the Liver, DyspepsiaGastritis, Female Complainte, etc.DRS. FITCH & SYHRS wouldstate that their treatmentof Consumption la hewed upon thefeetthatthe Meese° exietein theblood and !system at large, both beforeand during itsdevelopment in the lungs,and they therefore employ Me-chanical, Hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purify theblood and atrengthen •the system. With these they useMedicinalInhalations, which they value highly,but onlyaapalliatives, (having no curative effect when need alone,)andInvalids are earnestly cauttoue Inetwasting the precioustime of curability on any tr based upon the plausi-ble, but false idea that the Minium can bereached In a direct Ma Mon," for as Wive-stated,the seat of the d e blood and Its &Yentaonly in the lunge.
AM...No charge for coneA list of questions will b those witting to consuit us by letter.


